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STATE OF W ISCONSIN
BEFORE THE MEDICAL EXAMINING BOARD
________________________________________----------------------------------------------------------------------------

IN THE MATTER OF
DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS AGAINST

(CORRECTED)
FINAL DECISION AND ORDER
97 MED I76
JOHN GREGORY HOFFMANN, M.D.
;
LS 9710223MED
RESPONDENT.
___-.__--_---_--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~--------------i

The parties to this action for the purposesof § 227.53, Wk. Stats., are:
J. Gregory Hoffinann, M.D.
7828 Roger Rd.
Eagle River, W I 54521
Wisconsin Medical Examining Board
P.O. Box 8935
Madison, W I 53708-8935
Department of Regulation and Licensing
Division of Enforcement
P.O. Box 8935
Madison, W I 53708-8935
The parties in this matter agreeto the terms and conditions of the attached Stipulation as the
final decision of this matter, subject to the approval of the Board, The Board has reviewed this
Stipulation and considers it acceptable.
Accordingly, the Board in this matter adopts the attached Stipulation and makes the
following:
FINDINGS OF FACT
1.
Respondent John Gregory Hoffmann, M.D. (dob 7/26/50) is and was at all times
relevant to the facts set forth herein a physician and surgeon licensed in the State of Wisconsin
pursuant to license #26569, first granted on 2/l/85. Respondentis a family practitioner.
Respondentdid, on 3/22/92, while on call at Eagle River Hospital, consumefour
2.
alcoholic beveragedrinks during a celebration following a local sporting event. While under the
influence of these alcoholic drinks, he went to the hospital to attend a patient.
While diverted into the Impaired ProfessionalsProcedureof the Board, respondent
3.
violated his contract by consuming alcohol on a regular basis.
Respondententered in-patient treatment under the care of Charles J. Engel, M.D., at
4.
Rogers Memorial Hospital, on 4/22/97. He complied with all aspectsof the program and was
dischargedwith medical approval on 6/27/97, with a diagnosis of alcohol dependence. During his
stay, respondentwas found to have experiencedconsiderable stressfrom his practice, which is
thought to have contributed to his relapse. He representsto the Board that he has continued in
outpatient
treatment since his discharge,and has consumedno alcohol or unprescribedmood
. . suostances.
1.
altering
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The parties in this matter agree to the terms and conditions of the attachedStipulation as the
tinal decision of this matter, subject to the approval of the Board. The Board has reviewed this
Stipulation and considers it acceptable,
Accordingly, the Board in this matter adopts the attached Stipulation and makes the
following:
FINDINGS OF FACT
1.
Respondent James Gregory Hoffmann, M.D. (dob 7/26/50) is and wasat all times
relevant to the facts set forth herein a physician and surgeonlicensed in the State off Wisconsin
pursuant to license #26569, first granted on 2/l/85. Respondentis a family practitioner.
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2.
Respondentdid, on 3/22/92, while on call at Eagle River Hospital, consumefour
alcoholic beveragedrinks during a celebration follotig a local sporting event. While under the
1
intluence of these alcoholic drinks, he went to the hospital to attend a patient.
3.
While diverted into the Impaired ProfessionalsProcedureof the Board, respondent
violated his contract by consuming alcohol on a regular basis.
4.
Respondententered in-patient treatment under the care of Charles J. Engel, M.D., at
Rogers Memorial Hospital, on 4/22/97. He complied with all aspectsof the program and was
dischargedwith medical approval on 6/27/97, with a diagnosis of alcohol dependence. During his
stay, respondentwas found to have experiencedconsiderablestressfrom his practice, which is
thought to have contributed to his relapse. He representsto the Board that he has continued in
outpatient treatment since his discharge, and has consumedno alcohol or unprescribedmood
altering substances.
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CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
The Wisconsin Medical Examining Board has Jurisdiction to act m this matter pursuant
A.
to §448.02(3), Wis. Stats.and is authorized to enter into the attached Stipulation pursuant to
§227.44(5), Wis. Stats.
B.
The conduct described in paragraphs 2 and 3, above, violated 5 Med 10.02(2)(i), Wk.
Adm. Code. Such conduct constitutes unprofessional conduct within the meaning of the Code and
statutes.
ORDER
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, that the attached Stipulation is accepted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that effective on the date of this Order, the license to practice
medicine and surgery of respondentis SUSPENDED for a period of not less than five (5) years.
The suspensionis STAYED for a period of three months, conditioned upon compliance with the
conditions and limitations outlined below.
a.
Respondentmay apply for consecutive three (3) month extensions of the stay of
suspension,which shall be granted upon acceptabledemonstration of compliance with the
conditions and limitations imposed on the respondentfor rehabilitation and practice during
the prior three (3) month period. “Three months” meansuntil the third regular Board meeting
after the meeting at which any stay of suspensionis granted.
b.
The Board may without hearing deny an application for extension of the stay, or
commence other appropriateaction, upon receipt of information that respondent has violated
any of the terms or conditions of this Order. If the Board denies the petition by the
respondent for an extension,the Board shall afford an opportunity for hearing jn accordance
with the proceduresset forth in ch. RL 1, Wis. Adm. Code upon timely receipt of a request
for hearing.
Upon a showing by respondent of successfulcompliance for a period of five years of
active practice with the terms of this order and upon a showing that respondent has made
satisfactory restitution for any losses caused by the conduct described above and compliance
with all other terms of this Order, the Board may grant a petition by the Respondent for
return of 111 licensure. (See 125, below.)

C.

d.
The applications for stays of suspension,:rmdall required reports under this Order, shall
be due on each and every December Ist, and each three months thereafter, for the period that
this Order remains in effect.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the license to practice medicine and surgery of respondent
is LIMITED as set forth in $448.02(3)(e), Wis. Stats.,and as follows:
1.

Respondentshall not engagein the practice of medicine and surgery in any capacity unless in
full compliance with the rehabilitation and treatment programs specified and approved under
this Order. Respondentshall forthwith surrender all indicia of registration to the Department
by mail or in person, and the Department shall then issue limited registration credentialsto
respondent. Respondentshall also surrender all indicia of registration to any agent of the
Department who requeststhem.
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REHABILITATION, MONITORING AND TREATMENT
Treatment Reauired

2.

Respondent shall enroll and continue successful participation in all components of a drug and
alcohol treatment program at a treatment facility acceptable to the Board as respondent’s
Supervising Health Care Provider shall determine to be appropriate for respondent’s
rehabilitation. Respondent shall commence involvement in the drug and alcohol
rehabilitation program within 5 days of the date of the Final Decision and Order of the Board.
Professional Recovery Network and its affiliated programs are acceptable treatment facilities.
The
Therany.
rehabilitation program shall include and respondent shall participate in
individual and/or group therapy sessions for the first year of the stayed suspension upon a
schedule as recommended by the supervising physician or therapist, but not less than once
weekly. Such therapy shall be conducted by the supervising physician or therapist, or
another qualified physician or therapist as designated by the supervising physician or
therapist and acceptable to the Board. After the first year of stayed suspension, this
requirement for therapy sessions may be modified only upon written petition; and a written
recommendation by the supervising physician or therapist expressly supportmg the
modifications sought. A denial of such petition for modification shall not be deemed a denial
of the license under $5 227.01(3) or 227.421 Wis. Stats., or ch. RL 1, Wis. Adm. Code, and
shall not be subject to any right to further hearing or appeal.
AA/NA Meetings. Respondent shall attend Narcotics Anonymous and/or Alcoholic
Anonymous meetings or an equivalent program for recovering professionals,‘upon a
frequency as recommended by the supervising physician or therapist, but not less than one
meeting per week. Attendance of Respondent at such meetings shall be verified and reported
monthly to the supervising physician or therapist.

Suoervisiw Health Care Provider

3.

ii_

Respondent shall obtain a Supervising Health Care provider acceptable to the Board for the
full term of this limited license. Charles J. Engel, M.D.,/A physician affiliated with
Professional Recovery Network is acceptable to the Board as Supervising Health Care
Provider. The Supervising Health Care Provider shall be responsible for coordinating
Respondent’s rehabilitatton, drug monitoring and treatment program as required under the
terms of this Order. The Supervising Health Care Provider may designate another qualified
health care provider acceptable to the Board to exercise the duties and responsibilities of the
Supervising Health Care Provider in his or her absence. In the event that a supervising
Health Care Provider is unable or unwilling tosnrve as Supervising Health Care Provider, the
Board shall in its sole discretion select a successor Supervising Health Care Provider.

Sobriety

4.

Respondent shall abstain from all personal use of controlled substances as defined in Sec.
161.01(4), Stats. except when necessitated by a legitimate medical condition and then only
with the prior approval of the Supervising Health Care Provider.

5.

Respondent shall abstain from all personal use of alcohol.

6.

Respondent shall in addition refrain from the consumption of over-the-counter medications
or other substances which may mask consumption of controlled substances or,of alcohol, or
which may create false positive screening results, or which may interfere with respondent’s
treatment and rehabilitation. Respondent shall report all medications and drugs, over-the3

counter or prescnptton. taken by respondentto the Supervising Health Care Provider within
24 hours of mgestion or administration. and shall identtfy the person or personswho
prescnbed. dispensed. administeredor ordered said medications or drugs. Within 24 hours of
a request by the Supervising Health Care Provider or the Board or its designee,Respondent
shall provide releaseswhich comply with state and federal laws authorizing releaseof all
health care records by the person who prescribed. dispensed,administereaor’ordered this
medication for respondent. Thesereleasesshall also authorize the Supervising Health Care
Provider, the Board or its designeeto discussthe Respondent’shealth care with the person
who prescribed, dispensed,administeredor ordered this medication. The terms of this
paragraphshall not be deemedto modify or negate Respondent’sobligations as set forth in
this Order.
DeDartment Monitor

7.

The Department Monitor is the individual designatedby the Board as its agent to coordinate
compliance with the terms of this Order, mcluding receiving and coordinating all reports and
petitions, and requesting additional monitoring and surveillance. The Department Monitor
may be reachedas follows:
Department Monitor
Department of Regulation Division of Enforcement
P.O. Box 8935
Madison, WI 53708-8935
FAX (608) 266-2264
TEL. (608) 267-7139

Releases

8.

Respondentshall provide and keep on tile with the Supervising Health Care Provider, all
treatment facilities and personnel, laboratoriesand collections sites current releaseswhich
comply with state and federal laws authorizing releaseof all urine, blood and hair specimen
screenresults and medical and treatment records and reports to, and permitting the
Supervising Health Care Provider and all treating physicians and therapiststo disclose and
discuss the progress of respondent’streatment and rehabilitation with the Board or any
member thereof, or with any employee of the Department of Regulation and Licensing acting
under the authority of the Board. Copies of these releasesshall be filed simultaneouslywith
the Department Monitor.

Drw and Alcohol Screens
--_

--

9.

Respondentshall supply on at least a twice-wee& basis, random monitored urine, blood,
breath, or hair specimensas the Supervising Health Care Provider shall direct.’The
Supervising Health Care Provider (or designee)shall request the specimensfrom Respondent
and these requestsshall be random with respectto the hour of the day and the day of the
week. In addition, the Board or its designeemay at any time request a random,monitored
urine, blood, breath, or hair specimenfrom Respondentby directing the Department Monitor
in the Department of Regulation and Licensing, Division of Enforcement to contact
Respondentand request Respondentprovide a specimen. To prevent the respondent’sability
to predict that no fnrther screenswill be required for a given period (becausethe minimum
frequency for that period has been met), the program of monitoring shall require respondent
to provide in each quarter at least two (2) random screeningsin excessof the minimums
specified in this Order.

10. Respondentshall keep the Supervising Health Care Provider informed of Respondent’s
location and shall be available for contact by the Supervtsing Health Care Provider at all
times.
11. All requestedurine, blood or hair specimensshall be provtded by Respondentwithin five (5)
hours of the request for the specimen. All breath samples shall be given nninediately upon
request. All urine specimen collections shall be a split sample accomplishedby dividing
urine from a single void into two specimenbottles. The total volume of thesplit sampleshall
be at least 45 ml. of urine. All split sample urine spectmens,blood specimensand hair
specimensshall be collected, momtored and chain of custody maintained inlconformity with
the collection, monitoring and chain of custody proceduresset forth in 49 CFR Part 40.
Urine specimencollections shall be by direct observation if:

.LC
i_

a.

The Respondentmust provide an additional specimenbecauseRespondent’sinitial
specimenwas outside of the normal temperaturerange (32.5 - 37.7YY90.5 - 99.8’F)
and respondentrefuses to have an oral body temperaturemeasurementor respondent
does provide an oral body temperaturemeasurementand the reading varies by more
than l”CI1.8”F from the temperatureof the urine specimen;

b.

Respondent’slast provided specimenwas determined by the laboratory to have a
specific gravity of less than 1.003 and creatinine concentration below 0.2 g/l;

C.

The collection site person observesRespondentacting in such a manner to provide
reasonto believe that Respondentmay have attempted or may attempt,to substituteor
adulteratethe specimen. The collection site person, if he or she believes that the initial
urine specimenmay have been adulteratedor a substitution made, shall direct
Respondentto provide an additional observed urine specimen;

d.

The last provided specimen resulted in a positive or suspectedpositive test result for
the presenceof controlled substances;or

e.

The Board (or any member of the Board), the Department Monitor, or Respondent’s
Supervising Health Care Provider directs that the urine specimen collection be by
direct observation.

If either of the above conditions (a) or (c) requires collection of an additional’observedurine
specimen,the collection of the subsequentspecimen shall be accomplished within the
required five (5) hours of the request for the initial specimen; the collection of the initial
specimenshall not satisfy the requirement that the urine specimen be collected within five (5)
hours of the request for the initial specimen. .:z
12. The drug and alcohol treatment program in which Respondentis enrolled shall at all times
utilize a United StatesDepartment of Health and Human Services certified laboratory for the
analysis of all body fluid specimenscollected from Respondent.
13. The drug and alcohol treatment program in which Respondentis enrolled shall utilize only
those urine, blood and hair specimen collection sites for collection of Respondent’surine,
blood or hair specimensas comply with the United StatesDepartment of Transportation
collection and chain of custody proceduresset forth in 49 CFR Part 40.
Every breath sample shall be analyzed in a manner similar to the analysis of samples
obtained for the purposes of determining the breath alcohol content of persons suspectedof
operating a motor vehicle while influenced by an intoxicant, including by portable breath
testing devices. Any device approved by the US or Wisconsin Department of,Transportation
5

is acceptable. It is the intention of the Board to be able to use local law enforcement agencies
to administer such tests, and respondent shall cooperatewtth such efforts.
14. The Supervising Health Care Provtder, treatment facility, laboratory and collection site shall
mamtain a complete and fully documented chain of custody for each urine. blood or hair
specimen collected from Respondent.
1.5. Every urine specimencollected from Respondentshall be analyzed at the time of collection
for tampering by measurementof the temperature of the specimenand the oral temperature.of
Respondent. Every urine specimen collected from Respondentshall be further analyzed at
the laboratory for tampering by measuring the creatinine concentration and the specific
gravity of the specimen. The laboratory may at its discretion or at the direction of a
Supervising Health Care Provider or the Board or any member thereof conduct additional
tests to evaluatethe tame specimen for tampering including, but not limited to, pH, color and
odor.
16. Every urine, blood or hair specimen collected from Respondentshall be analyzed for alcohol,
amphetamine,cocaine,opiates. phencyclidine, marijuana, methadone,propoxyphene,
methaqualone,barbiturates,benzodiazepines,or the metabolitesthereof. The Board or its
designatedagent may at any time direct that screensfor additional substancesand their
metabolites be conductedby scientific methods and instrumentsappropriate to detect the
presenceof these substances.The laboratory shall conduct confirmatory tests of positive or
suspectedpositive test results by appropriate scientific methodsand instruments includmg,
but not limited to, gas chromatography and mass spectrometty.
17. All urine, blood or hair specimensremaining after testing shall be maintained in a manner
necessaryto preservethe integrity of the specimensfor at least seven (7) days; and all
positive or suspectedpositive urine, blood or hair specimensremaining after testing shall be
so maintained for a period of at least one (1) year. The Supervising Health Care Provider or
the Board or any member thereof may direct that the urine, blood or hair specimensbe
maintained for a longer period of time.
18. For the purpose of further actions affecting Respondent’slicense under this Order, it shall be
presumed that all confirmed positive reports are valid. Respondentshall have the burden of
proof to establishthat the positive report was erroneousand that the respondent’sspecimen
sample did not contain alcohol or controlled substancesor their metabolites.

z=r

19. If any urine, blood or hair specimen is positive or suspectedpositive foi any controlled
substancesor alcohol, Respondentshall promptly submit to additional tests or examinations
as the Supervising Health Care Provider shall de&ermineto be appropriate to clarify or
confirm the positive or suspectedpositive urine, blood or hair specimentest results,
Required Reaortiw

bv hoervising

Health Care Provider, and laboratories

20. The Supervising Health Care Provider shall report immediately to the Department Monitor in
the Department of Regulation and Licensing, Division of Enforcement by FAX or telephonic
communication: any failure of Respondentto provide a urine, blood, breath, or hair
specimen within five (5) hours from the time it was requested;or of any inability to locate
Respondentto requesta specimen. The laboratory shall immediately report aI urine
specimenssuspectedto have been tampered with and all urine, blood, breath, or hair
specimenswhich are positive or suspectedpositive for controlled substancesor alcohol to the
Department Monitor, and to the Supervising Health Care Provider.

6

2 1. The Iaboratorv shall within 48 hours of completion of each drug or alcohol analysis mail the
report from &I spectmensrequestedof Respondent under this Order to the Department
Monitor (regardlessof whether the laboratory analysis of the specimenwas positive or
negattve for controlled substances.their metabolites or alcohol). Each report shall state the
date and time the specimenwas requested;the date and time the specimenwas collected; the
results of the tests performed to detect tampering; and the results of the laboratory analysis
for the presenceof controlled substancesand alcohol.
22. The Supervising Health Care Provider shall submit formal written reports to the Department
Monitor in the Department of Regulation and Licensing, Division of Enforcement, P.O. Box
8935, Madison. Wisconsin 53708-8935on a quarterly basis, as directed by the Department
Monitor. These reports shall assessRespondent’sprogressin the drug and alcohol treatment
program and summarize the results of the urine. blood or hair specimenanalyses. The
Supervising Health Care Provider shall report immediately to the Department Monitor
[Division of Enforcement, P.O. Box 8935, Madison, Wisconsin 53708-8935; FAX (608)2662264, telephone no. (608)267-71391any violation or suspectedviolation of the Board’s Final
Decision and Order.
Reauired reaortine

bv Respondent

23. Respondent is responsiblefor compliance with all of the terms and conditions of this Final
Decision and Order. It is the responsibility of Respondentto promptly notify the Department
Monitor, of any suspectedviolations of any of the terms and conditions of this Order,
including any failures of the Supervising Health Care Provider, treatment facility, laboratory
or collection sites to conform to the terms and conditions of this Order.
Facilitv approval

24. If the Board determinesthat the Supervising Health Care Provider, treatment’facility,
laboratory or collection sites have failed to satisfy the terms and conditions of this Final
Decision and Order, the Board may, at its sole discretion, direct that Respondentcontinue
treatment and rehabilitation under the direction of another Supervising Health Care Provider,
treatment facility, laboratory or collection site which will conform to the terms and
conditions of this Final Decision and Order.
PETITIONS

LC
L_

FOR MODIFICATION

OF TERMS

25. Respondentshall appearbefore the Board at least annuaIly to review the progressof
treatment and rehabilitation. Respondentmay petition the Board for modification of the
terms of this limited license and the Board shakeonsider Respondent’spetition at the time it
meets with Respondentto review the progress of rehabilitation. Any such petition shall be
accompaniedby a written recommendationfrom respondent’sSupervising Health Care
Provider expressly supporting the specific modifications sought. Denial of the petition in
whole or in part shall not be considereda denial of a license within the meaning of Sec.
227.01(3)(a), Stats. and Respondentshall not have a right to any further hearings or
proceedings on any denial in whole or in part of the petition for modification of the limited
license.
After five years of continuous active professional practice under this Order and without
relapse, upon satisfactory restitution of any lossescausedby respondent’sconduct which led
to this Order, and upon recommendationof the Supervising Health Care Provider and
Professional Mentor, respondentmay petition the Board for a termination of all limitations
on the license, and restoration of an unlimited license. Such restoration shall be in the sole
discretion of the Board, and denial of the petition in whole or in part shall not be considereda
7

denial of a license within the meanmg of Sec. 227.01(3)(a), Stats. and Respondentshall not
have a right to any further heanngs or proceedings on any denial in whole or m part of the
petition for termination of the hmitations and restoration of unhnuted licensure.
EXPENSES OF TREATMENT

AND MONITORING

26. Respondentshall be responsible for all costs and expensesincurred in coc.junctlonwith the
monitoring, screening, supervision and any other expensesassociatedulth compliancewith
the terms of this Order.
PRACTICE

LIMITATIONS

Professional Mentor

27. Respondentshall practice only under the supervision of a designatedProfessionalMentor
approved by the Board or in a work setting pre-approved by the Board or its designated
agent.
28. Respondentshall obtain a Professional Mentor acceptableto the Board no later than
November 1, 1997. The Professional Mentor shall be the individual responsiblefor
supervision of Respondent’spractice of medicine and surgery during the time this Order is in
effect. Supervision shall include weekly meetings, review of charts selectedby the
Professional Mentor, and any other actions deemedappropriate by the ProfessionalMentor to
determine that respondent is practicing in a professional and competent manner. The
Professional Mentor may designateanother qualified physician or other health’careprovider
acceptableto the Board to exercise the duties and responsibilities of the ProfessionalMentor
in an absenceof more than three weeks. In the event that the Professional Mentor is unable
or unwilling to continue to serve as Respondent’sprofessional mentor, the Board may in its
sole discretion select a successorProfessional Mentor. The Professional Mentor shall have
no duty or liability to any patient or third party, and the Mentor’s sole duty is to the Board.
Reaortine Rewired

30. Respondentshall arrange for his Professional Mentor to provide formal written reports to the
Department Monitor in the Department of Regulation and Licensing, Division ‘of
Enforcement, P.O. Box 8935, Madison, Wisconsin 53708-8935 on a quarterly basis,as
directed by the Department Monitor. These reports shall assessRespondent’swork
performance.
--LC

3 1. Respondent’sProfessional Mentor shall immediately report to the Department Monitor and
the Respondent’sSupervising Health Care Provider any conduct or condition of the
Respondentwhich may constitute unprofessional conduct, a violation of this Order, or a
dangerto the public or patient.
32. It is the responsibility of Respondentto promptly notify the Department Monitor of any
suspectedviolations of any of the terms and conditions of this Order, including any failures
of the Professional Mentor to conform to the terms and conditions of this Order.
Change in Address or Work Status

33. Respondentshall report to the Board his present, and any change of, employment status,
residence,addressor telephone number within five (5) days of this order and the date of any
change.

8

34. Respondent shall furnish a copy of this Order to all present employers immediately upon
issuance of this Order, and to any prospective employer when respondent applies for
employment as a health care provider.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that respondent shall pay the costs of investigating and
prosecutmg this matter in the amount of $100, within 30 days of this order.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that pursuant to §448.02(4), Wis. Stats., if the Board
determines that there is probable cause to believe that respondent has violated any term of this
Final Decision and Order, the Board may order that the license and registration of respondent be
summarily suspended pending investigation of the alleged violation.
Dated this October 22, 1997.
WISCONSIN MEDICAL

EXAMINING

BOARD

by:

.i
L
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STATE OF WISCONSIN
BEFORE THE MEDICAL EXAMINING BOARD
________________________________________---------------------------------------------------------------------------IN THE MATTER OF
DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS AGAINST
i
STIPULATIOI Y
97 MED 176
JOHN GREGORY HOFFMANN, M.D.
RESPONDENT.

It is hereby stipulated between the above Respondent and the undersigned prosecuting
attorney for the Division of Enforcement of the Department of Regulation and Licensing, as
follows:
I. This Stipulation is entered into as a result of a pending investigation of licensure of
Respondent by the Division of Enforcement. Respondent consents to the resolution of this
investigation by agreement and without the issuance of a formal complaint.
2. Respondent understands that by signing this Stipulation, respondent waives the following
rights with respect to disciplinary proceedings: the right to a statement of the allegations against
respondent; a right to a hearing at which time the State has the burden of proving those
allegations; the right to confront and cross-examine the witnesses against respondent; the right to
call witnesses on respondent’s behalf and to compel attendance of witnesses by subpoena; the right
to testify personally; the right to file objections to any proposed decision and to present briefs or
oral arguments to the officials who are to render the final decision; the right to petition for
rehearing; and all other applicable rights afforded to respondent under the United States
Constitution, the Wisconsin Constitution, the Wisconsin Statutes, and the Wisconsm
Administrative Code.
3. Respondent is aware of respondent’s right to seek legal representation and, has been
provided the opportunity to seek legal advice before signing this Stipulation.
4. Respondent agrees to the adoption of the attached Final Decision and Order by the Board.
The parties consent to the entry of the attached Final Decision and Order without further notice,
pleading, appearance or consent of the parties. Respondent waives all rights to any appeal of the
Boards order, if adopted in the form as attached.
5. If the terms of this Stipulation are not acceptable to the Board, the parties shall not be
bound by the contents of this Stipulation or the proposed Final Decision and Order, and the matter
shall be returned to the Division of Enforcement for further proceedings. In the event that this
Stipulation is not accepted by the Board, the parties agree not to contend that the Board has been
prejudiced or biased in any manner by the consideration of this attempted resolution.
6. The parties agree that an attorney for the Division of Enforcement may appear before the
Board, in open or closed session, without the presence of Respondent or Respondent’s attorney,
for the purposes of speaking in support of this agreement and answering questions that the
members of the Board and its staff may have in connection with their deliberations on the case.
7. The Case Advisor in this matter may participate freely in any deliberations of the Board
regarding acceptance of this Stipulation and the proposed Final Order, and may relate to the Board
any knowledge and view of the case acquired during the investigation.
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follows:
1. This Stipulation is enteredinto as a result of a pending investigation of licensure of
Respondent by the Division of Enforcement. Respondentconsentsto the resolution of this
investigation by agreementand without the issuanceof a formal complaint.
2. Respondentunderstandsthat by signing this Stipulation, respondentwaives the following
rights with respect to disciplinary proceedings: the right to a statementof the allegations against
respondent; a right to a hearing at which time the State has the burden of proving those
allegations; the right to confront and cross-examinethe witnessesagainst respondent;the right to
call witnesses on respondent’sbehalf and to compel attendanceof witnessesby subpoena;the right
to testify personally; the right to file objections to any proposeddecision and to present briefs or
oral arguments to the officials who are to render the final decision; the right to petition for
rehearing; and all other applicable rights afforded to respondentunder the United States
Constitution, the Wisconsm Constitution, the Wisconsin Statutes,and the Wisconsin
Administrative Code.
3. Respondentis aware of respondent’sright to seek legal representationa&has been
provided the opportunity to seek legal advice before signing this Stipulation.
4. Respondentagreesto the adoption of the attachedFinal Decision and Order by the Board.
The parties consent to the entry of the attached Final Decision and Order without further notice,
pleading, appearanceor consentof the parties. Respondentwaives all rights to any appeal of the
Board’s order, if adoptedin the form as attached.
.-z

5. If the terms of this Stipulation are not acceptableTao
the Board, the palties shall not be
bound by the contents of this Stipulation or the proposed Final Decision and Orde:, and the matter
shall be returned to the Division of Enforcement for further proceedings. In the event that this
Stipulation is not acceptedby the Board, the parties agree not to contend that the Board has been
prejudiced or biased in any manner by the consideration of this attempted resolution.
6. The parties agreethat an attorney for the Division of Enforcement may appear before the
Board, in open or closed session,without the presenceof Respondentor Respondint’s attorney,
for the purposesof speakingin support of this agreementand answering questionsithatthe
members of the Board and its staff may have in connection with their deliberations on the case.
7. The CaseAdvisor in this matter may participate freely in any deliberations of the Board
regarding acceptanceof this Stipulation and the proposed Final Order, and may relate to the Board
any knowledge and view of the case acquired during the investigation.

.
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8. This sttpulation IS subject to approval by the Division of Enforcement’sattomeysupervisor. If approved by the supervisor, the Division of Enforcement joins Respondentin
recommending that the Board adopt this Stipulatton and Issue the attachedFinal Decision and
Order.
9. Respondent is informed that should the Board adopt this stipulatron. the Board’s final
decision and order is a public record and will be published in the monthly Reporf bf Decisions
issued by the department. A summary of the order will be published in the Wisconsin Regdutory
Digest issued semiannually by the Board. A press release will be preparedand distributed to all
press boxes in the State Capitol building, to the press in the community where respondentresides
and practices, and to individuals and organizations included on a mailing list.maintained by the
department. Respondentagreesto deliver respondent’scredentials to the Board immediately upon
receipt of the Final Decision and Order resulting from this Stipulation. Respondentwill then be
provided with the standardcredential issued by the department to those practicing under
limitations. Respondentis informed that the Board is required to tile an Adverse Action Report
with the National Practitioner Data Bank within 30 days following the date of its Final Decision
Order. This is standard department procedure and in no way specially directed at Respondent.

Prosecuting Attorney
Division of Enforcement
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GUIDELINES FOR PAYMENT OF COSTS AND/OR FORFEITURES
, the Medical Examining Board
On October 22, 1997
took disciplinary action against your license. Part of the discipline was an assessment of costs and/or a
forfeiture.
The amount of the costs assessedis: $100.00

Case #:

The amount of the forfeiture is:

Case #

Please submit a check or a money order in the amount of $

LS9710223MED

100.00

The costs and/or forfeitures are due: November 2 1,1997
NAME:

STREET ADDRESS:
CITY:

LICENSE NUMBER:

James Gregory Hoffinann, M.D.

26569

7828 Roger Road
STATE:

Eagle River

ZIPCODE:

WI

54521

Check whether the payment is for costs or for a forfeiture or both:
X

FORFEITURE

COSTS

Check whether the payment is for an individual license or an establishment license:
X

ESTABLISHMENT

INDIVIDUAL

For Receipting Use Only

If-apayment plan has been established, the amount due monthly is:
Make checks payable to:
DEPARTMENT
OF REGULATION
AND LICENSING
1400 E. WASHINGTON
AVE., ROOM 141
P.O. BOX 8935
MADISON, WI 53708-8935

(Rev. 9196)
Ch. 440.22, Stats.

#2145

G lBDLSWMZl45

BAK
Committed

to Equnl Opportunity

in Employment

and Licensing+

STATE OF WISCONSIN
DEPARTMENT OF REGULATION AND LICENSING
BEFORE THE MEDICAL EXAMINING BOARD
In the Matter of Disciplinary ProceedingsAgainst
JamesGregory Hoffmann, M.D.,

AFFIDAVIT OF MAILING

Respondent.
STATE OF WISCONSIN

)

COUNTY OF DANE

;

-.
I, Kate Rote&erg, having been duly sworn on oath, statethe following to be true and
correct basedon my personal knowledge:
1.

I am employed by the Wisconsin Department of Regulation and Licensing.

On October 24, 1997, I served the Final Decision and Order dated October 22,
1997, and Guidelines for Payment of Costs and/or Forfeitures, LS9710223MED, upon the
RespondentJamesGregory Hoffmann, M.D. by enclosing true and accuratecopies of the
above-describeddocumentsin an envelope properly stampedand addressedto the above-named
Respondentand placing the envelope in the State of Wisconsin mail system to be mailed by the
United StatesPost Office by certified mail. The certified mail receipt number on the envelope is
P 221 158 259.
2.

The addressused for mailing the Decision is the addressthat appearsin the
records of the Department as the Respondent’s last-known addressand is:
3.

M.D.

Kafe Rote&erg
Department of-Regulatik and Licensing
Office of Legal Counsel
Subscribedand sworn to before me
thisJ#*day

of @

‘I ) 1997.

Notary Pubfi@S&tk’of Wisconsin
My c&mission is permanent

I

of

State

Wisconsin

\ DEPARTMENT

OF REGULATION

& LICENSING

Marlene A Cummings
secretary
Tommy G
GOVWilOr

Thompson

February 19,1998
J. Gregory Hoffmann, M .D.
7828 Roger Rd.
Eagle River, 54521
RE:

97 MED 176

Dear Dr. Hoffmann:
Our attention was recently drawn to the fact that your first name is John and not James. The
stipulation which you signed, and the order which the Board entered, referred to you erroneously
as James Gregory Hoffmann, although it correctly states your address, date of birth, and license
number.
We will treat this as a typographical error, and have replaced the pages of the Stipulation and
Order with your correct name. Copies of the corrected pages are enclosed.
Please do not hesitate to call me if you have any questions.
Sincerely yours,

Arthur Thexton
Prosecuting Attorney
(608) 266-9814
FAX 266-2264
athexton@mail.state.wi.us
cc:

Joseph T. Kreye, Esq., 450 Science Dr. #lo, Madison, W I 53711

1 \hntonc\hoffmann

dot

NOTICE

OF APPEAL

INFORMA’I-ION

Notice Of Rights For Rehearing Or Judicial Review. The Times Allowed For
Each. And The identification Of The Party To Be Yarned As Respondent.

Serve Petition for Rehearing or Judicial Review on:
STATE OF WISCONSIN MEDICAL EXAMININGliBOARD

1400 East Washington Avenue
P.O. Box 8935
Madison. WI 53708.
The Date of Mailing this Decision is:
October

24,

1997

1. REHEARING
Any person aggrieved by this order may file a written petitim for rehltig witi
20 days after service.of this order, as provided in sec. 227.49 of the WiscortsrhSrunues, a
COW of which is mprinted on side two of this sheet. The 20 day period cof”““s
he
day of personal service or mailing of this da&ion. (the date of mail& dus decision is
shown above.)
A petition for r&earing should name as respondent and be filed with the parrY
idmtifkd

in the box above.

A petition for rehearing is not a prerequisite for appeal or review.
2. JUDICL4L REVIEW.
Atly person aggrieved by tbis decision may petition for judicial review as specified
in sec. 227.53. W’isconrin Stanctpsa copy of whi& is qriuted on side two of this sheet.
By law. a petition for review most be filed in &&it coort and should name as ihe
respondentthe pany listed in the box above. A copy of the petition for judicidre~ew
ShOtddbe Scud upon the patty listed in the box above.
A petition must te flui within 30 days after service of this decision if there is no
d$posing of a
petition for rehearing, or within 30 days after the final disposition by operation of law of
any petition for rehearmg.
petition for nhearing. or within 30 days after setice of the order Wy

The Jo-day period for serving and filing a petition commenceson the day after
service or mailing of the decision by the agency, or the day after the fmd
disposition by operation of the law of any petition for rehearing. (The date of mailing this
dccisiin is shown above.)
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